Our Mission: To provide an educational experience that transforms students into solution seekers that enhance the world around them.

Our Vision: Inspire a generational shift that redefines success in a changing world.

Board Members Present: N. Carrillo, M. Leon, C. Boyd, J. Hoyos
Staff Members Present: L. Perales

Agenda Items:

1. **Welcome**

2. **ITE Strategic Planning for 2019 - 2020**
   - Review Core Ideology/Envisioned Future
   - Review Objectives
   - Create a new educational model, Build awareness and advocacy, latinx futurism
   - Strategies & Tactics
   - Possibility of having Changemaker as a community center. Getting neighborhood investment and talking to neighborhood residents about how they want to get involvement.
   - Having board plan an annual event for the Changemaker High School
   - Look at opening a cafe and an indoor soccer field
   - Look at cross border foreign exchange programs between Tucson and Sonora
   - Changemaker Opportunity Fund
   - Summer Camp
   - 3 tracks for board member involvement:
     - 1. Changemaker Opportunity Fund-To be guided by board member C. Boyd and staff member L. Perales
● 2. Development Feasibility Team-To be guided by board members N. Carrillo and J. Hoyos and staff person V. Fuentes
● 3. Community Investment Initiative-To be guided by board member M. Leon and staff member B. Valdillez

3. Adjourn